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Green Haven Men’s Club 
 
 
Minutes of Board Meeting 
 
February 12, 2014 
Beef O’Brady’s, Andover 
 
Attendees: Dan Cowan, President 
 Eric Przybyla, Past President 
 Tony Simon, President Elect 
 Chuck Dillon, Board Member 
 Mark Swenson, Board Member 
 Brett M. Nelson, Board Member 
 Pat Murray, Board Member and Handicap Chair 
 Rick Hagberg, Secretary 
 Steve Fellows, Treasurer 
 
President Dan called the meeting to order at 5:07 p.m. 
 
 
1) Minutes of the January 26, 2014 meeting were approved. 
 
2) Treasurer’s report 
 
Steve gave an informal verbal treasurer’s report. Bank balance is currently $700. We had 263 
members last year. A more complete written report will be presented at a future meeting. 
 
3) Handicap service 
 
We discussed offering a general handicap only service on a limited basis, relieving Larry and 
the pro shop from that duty. We discussed not advertising the service too broadly to help avoid 
it backfiring by encouraging current members to drop out of the club and use the handicap 
service only. The group is in favor of pursuing it, and Pat will discuss with Larry.  
 
4) Officer/Handicap Chair salaries 
 
Steve, Dan and Rick agreed to receive their salaries in the form of weekday season passes this 
year instead of full season passes as in the past as a cost saving measure. Pat will still receive 
the full season pass.  
 
5) Dues and fees 
 
We discussed the possibility of increasing club dues since they haven’t changed in approx. 
twenty years. Tony reported other area men's club dues rates: Northfork $70, Elk River $130, 
Hidden Haven $100, Majestic $100. 
 
There was also some discussion about possibly eliminating the initiation fee rebate ($50 of the 
$75 is currently being rebated). 
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We will discuss at a future meeting after this year’s membership count is known. 
 
6) League Contributions 
 
2013 contributions to the Senior 8 Man League were $1,100, 16 Man League $320 and Metro 
Seniors $450. We pay away green fees for the Senior 8 Man, but not for the others. Steve 
suggested making equal contributions to all three leagues, perhaps $450, to cover entry fees 
but not green fees. We will discuss further at an upcoming meeting. 
 
7) MPGA spring & fall banquet  
 
We will pay to send three board members and Larry to represent Green Haven at MPGA 
events: Oak Glen on April 25 and Rum River Hills in the fall. Estimated cost is $600. 
 
8) Handicap changes 
 
One member has expressed concern about the announced event handicap change, and other 
negative feedback is expected at the Smoker. We need to provide a good explanation to 
members. Talking points suggested were: the old event handicap system was broken, needed 
to be changed, would have cost too much to fix, that the new system is expected to work as a 
replacement, that event scores will adjust faster than before with the addition of Thursday 
scores, and the change will save the club money. 
 
Pat will speak at the Smoker to further explain the new system and answer member questions. 
  
It was reiterated that an official handicap is required to play in any tournament. New members 
without a handicap may play in events, but only at scratch. An exception for new 9 hole league 
members is still in effect where a temporary handicap may be assigned for use in 9 hole league 
play only. 
 
9) Smoker 
 
     Food will be a buffet, similar to last year.  
 
     Elections 

Mark Swenson was added as a candidate for president. Chuck Dillon doesn’t yet know 
whether he will be able to run. A draft of the proposed ballot format was approved. Pat 
commented that we need to run a “clean” election and insure members only vote once. 

 
     Assignments 

 In charge of meeting overall: Dan & Tony 

 Election from 11:00 – 1:00: Rick and Brett. Rick will bring 150 printed ballots and some 
copies of complete bylaws for reference. Members should be informed of the cutoff time. 

 Member meeting 2:00: Dan and Tony 

 50/50 Raffle: Dan. Board members will not participate. 

 Registrations: Steve & Tony 

 Putting contest: Chuck & Eric 

 Handicap change explanation: Pat will circulate & field questions. 
 
10) Sundance member status 
 
Mark thinks most Sundance members are going to Riverwood National. Steve had talked with a 
representative to try to sell them on Green Haven. 
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11) The Ponds will probably stay open, according to Mark, so the June Jurek Cup event should 
still be able to be held. 
 
12) A new Ryder Cup style event with Rum River should be added. Eric will investigate potential 
dates with Rum River. 
 
13) Board compensation 
The group generally feels it is not necessary to provide compensation to board members. Tony 
expressed some concern about attracting future members without an incentive. We should all 
encourage potential board members to run in the future. 
 
14) Handicap chair 
Pat suggested the handicap chair should also be a member of the board. A bylaws change 
would be required. Rick will research the current bylaws requirements for further discussion at a 
future meeting. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 6:40 p.m. 
 
Submitted by Rick Hagberg, Secretary 


